
of United Mine Workers Fails to

Recover After Operation.
tUy T»irrß.ph to Th»» Tribune.]

ißdianapoMf), Oct. 6.—John Mitchell, precedent of
the United Mine Workers of America, is reported
to be seriously, if not critically. 11l at his home in
this city. H<» has been confined to his room, for
ten days as the. result of an operation several
weeks ago, from the effects of which he failed to
recover. It was said last week that he would be
<mt in a few days, but discouraging reports came
to his associates to-day.

WOMAN GIVES LITE FOR FRIEND.

{Dies AfterBeing Taker, fromHarbor, Where
She Sought to Save Companion.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

New London. Conn., Oct.
—

While Mrs. Mary A.
Collins and Mrs. Herrick, wife of a coachman in
the employ of Frederick T. Mason, were strollins
On Charles R. E£sllSOOtn's wharf, in Pequot avenue,
Eaturday night, Mrs. Herrick slipped and fell into
the harbor. Mrs. Collins Jumped into the water and
Attempted to save her.

Both women were rescued by John A. Scott and
other employes of the Scott Wrecking Company, who
J>ear^ the cry for hrlp. Mrs. Collin's bravery, how-
evers cost her life, as she died in a few minutes
sftir being taken from the river. She was fifty-
Silne years old, the widow of Oscar Collins. She
leaves two married dau enters and a son.

C. F. U. Pleased with Corporation Counsel's
Ruling on Standard.

A report was read at yesterday's meeting of the
Central Federated Union by James Holland on b»»
ha?% of the prevailing rate of wages committee,
appointed to sea that the prevailing rates of all
affiliated trades were embodied in the city Budget
for 190S. He said the committee did not attend
the Board of Estimate conference on Friday, be-
cause it waa supposed that it would take plaoe oa
Wednesday, but ho happened to be present.

He read the, report of the proceedings, includlnC
the opinion of the Corporation Counsel as to ttx-
Inst tho prevailing rates of wages. The part of tire
opinion suggesting that Manhattan schedules b»
made the standard was applauded. Several dele-
gates said the schedules of wages for their unions
were not mentioned in the report, and they were
told to turn In their schedules to Mr. Hollaed be-
fore Wednesday. A letter was read from the
Highway Laborers* Union, that its members wers
unable to fix a prevailing rate, and wanted advice
on the subject. It was referred to the- committee.

Don't forgot!! This is the first day of rsgto*

tration for the coming election. Registsr to-
day! Delay is dangerous. Run no chances of
losing your vote. Your voto must be counted
for good government this fall.

WA3TT RATE WAGE IN BUDGET.

While tho tenants held the> house yesterday a
new Janitor slipped into the apartments under cove?
of being a plumber. Ho was told to get out to-day

or receive tl\9 same treatment accorded to W«la«
stein by the owner and his men.

The association was formally organized yesterday
morning, after tares of the housewives hail recited
the misfortune which came to the Janitor on Thurs-
day, when he was forcibly ejected from the prem-
Ises because of a dispute with the owner. Ths
janitor owns a bootahop at No. 9 Pitt street, and
while ha was at work the eohorta of Gruber carried
his wife and sister from the room where they had
lived since he became janitor, a year ago, and. wits
the assistance el several policemen, quelled one cJ
the most unusual East Side riots. The tenants th*a
decided to have their choice of a janitor or asassji

When their demands were received with conteiase
by Gruber it was decided to lock the house and net
pay rent.

Tenants Won't Pay the Rent Because They
Like Him So.

"Th»» Tenants* Protective Association." although.
r->t incorporated and composed chiefly of the fecal-
nine heads of the twenty families In the six story

apartment house at No. 474 Grar.d street, haa for-
mally ißßtlsa a ukase to Max <;ruber. the owner of
the building, that be must restore Isaac Weir.stein.
who was recently deposed, as janitor. Ifhe expects

so receive the rent from the members of the asso-
ciation.

HOW'S THIS FOR A JAIQTOE -

Don Derby Defeats Coast Marie in
Some Lively Brushes.

Lhvti Derby. 2:0»i4. and Coast Marie,::llti.two
of the fastest pacers driven on the Speedway, met
ywsterday in a series of brushes which proved to be
the twst seen ou the- road t'nis season.

James A. Murphy, th« former owner of Star
I'dnt^r, l:s9ti. drove Don Derby. Dr. H. D. Gil
former president of the Uoad Drivers' Association.was behind t:..- black mare. Getting; off witha flying
start. Don Derby »-ach time gained a l--ad ia the
first quarter which Coast Mar'.e coulrt not quila
close In the last, though she finished with a whirl-
wind rush and missed tlie mark by not more than
a nose. Dr. Gill was not discouraged by Ux« defeat,
but saM that he would have his fast pacer reajy ta
try again next Sunday.

Back on the Speedway after an ab«er.c« of two
years. Lake A. Burke"? black trotters West Wlikea.
2:l3Vi. and XlMoro. ;:13>-4. in double ha.rr.esa. de-
feated 3. W. Cornish's Topsey. 2:03. twice Ia suc-
cession. West Wllkes Is eighteen years old

Two runaways enlivened the morning's sport.

Both were mopped by Mounted Policeman Murphy ,
without injury to horses or drivers. .William Cook's
Grand Circuit trotter BillyFoster Boy. 2:11U, wa*
on» of the runaways. The other was a chestnut
cob, driven by Jacob Hecht. of Bast sth street.

TROTTISG OX SPEEDWAY.

WILL DISCUSS "TRUST PROBLEM."
Chicago. Oct. I0>

••
National CMc Federation's

next fonfereace \vn" he held October 22 to October
25 In Chicago, sad willba devoted to a discussion
of the 'trust problem." Delegates havo been
na-ned by the governors of forty-two states and
territories and by the commissioners of the Dis-
tricl of Columbia, In addition representatives are
expected from various national trade and indus-
trial organisations, a number of governors andattorneys general have accepted invitations to be
present.

PROSPERITY IN CALIFORNIA.
Son Francisco. Oct. &-There was unusually

heavy Immigration to this state from Easternpoints during September, according to returns re-
ceived by tho California Promotion Committee
The number of colonists, arriving daring the month
almost doubled those arriving In the same period
one year ago. Business conditions in all lines
show steady Improvement.

Soe to it that the Republican registration is
not light this fall, just becauss it is an "off
year." Judges, assemblymen and aldermen are
to be elected. To vote for them you must regis-
ter. Do not put it cfF. You may lose your
vote.

Upon the shoulders of the pitcher falls the bur-
den of the battle. He is master of th.-» game, and
does the moat work. The strain is great. His arm
la in constant use for nine Innings, from an hour
and a half to two hours, generally. Naturally h!3
career la shorter than that of the other players.
But "Old Cy" has been pitching continuously for
seventeen years, and r.-ith success;. He was "toss-
ing them up" when some of the stars of to-day

were playing in the bark lot.
With few exceptions the baseball hero remains

on the pinnacle of fame not looser than three or
four years. Warner, Lajoie and Keeler are excep-
tions, but they are not pitcher^. "Old Cy" is still
a popular Idol up around Iktsta*i He Is a little
more Mian forty years old, »nd a native of Ohio.
Over s!x feet tall and tipping the scales at about
two hundred, "Old Cy" la one of the biggest men
, laying. He In always in condition and always

ready to take his turn In the box. Although not ,i

teetotaler. "Old Cy" l.a« never made the mistake,

so common to baseball players, of indulging heav-
ily, rtut the "old Roman" would feel lost If he

went into n game without a big "chaw" incited
away in hi* mouth. #

"Old Cy*' never has much to say on or off the
diamond. Even when he Is \u25a0>:! the coachinjc line
th* raucous cries of "Take a lead." "Now. my boy."

and "Get away off" *'•• missing. But there waa
never a n;or<> earnest of harder working player.
When he is pitching and his team hi In a tight

place "Old Cy" reaches around to his h!p pocket.

draws out the old plus;, takes a bitch in his belt
and probably the side is retired without a run. 11!»

little actions please the Bostonese.
If.. is an o<ld character In that h« never d?s-

cu<ses his pist performances. Ifts T>asfball record
i..s.rc on an amateur team out in Nebraska. At

tha" 'Ime he had not yet attained his majority, bnl

he soon -\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0•' his ability as a pitcher. So in 13!»0

ho was engaged to pitch for the Canton (Ohio)

team. Thn.t Reason he played in thirty-seven cham-
pionship games, pitching thirtyof them. 'Cleveland
was looking for good pitchers that year, and Young

was drafted In I1"0I 1"0- Cleveland had a champion-
ship team, and much of the credit in winning thai
pennant wns due to the masterful work of ••("\u25a0.-•'

Young. He was not -'AM Cy" then, for that was
fifteen years sen That year In a game with St.
i/ouis which lasted sixteen Innings only two hits
were mads off his delivery. But that record did
vi* equal one !;» made while with the Canton team.

One day, while playing against Bststessaior*. he shut
the team out without a hit. an 1 struck out eighteen

buttcra.

Baseball player and baseball writers are a!wi»r*
looking for \u25a0 "no hit. no run" game. They don't
come very frequently, and when one Is played it
proves nn Interest ing topic for the fans to rflscus*
for weeks. "Old r>" has been the hero of srvral
in bis lons career, ntvl three or four have gono

•\u25a0xtru Innings before they havo been decided.
But ii*has done even better than pitch a "no hit.

no rim" pnnie. The baseball reason begins in
April, and the pitchers are not supposed to be in
the best of condition until the warm da] of June.

Fourteen years after his two-lilt gams against St.
limls. ..r on May 5. 1904. "ON! 'v" accomplished.
perhaps, his greatest fe.it. On that day In a game

on the Boston grounds he was elected to face Urn
hard bitting Philadelphia Athletics. That mighty

arm of his way li superb condition that day. Not
a Philadelphia player hit the hall safely in th«
nine Innings not o!n> of the Quake] reached first
base, :«n'l. of course, the Athletics did not score a
run. It was one of the very few "no hit. no run.
nn miin reach firs' base" games on record.

The t»r«-iit nations game haa changed consider-
ably In the last few years. It i.-< faster and new
"blood" Is constantly In demand. The old players
drop by the wayside to make room ior future
stars. There is ho more pitifulsight In the sport-
Ing
'

world thai when a gr \u0084. player hits the
"chute" and drops from a mnj^ ;>> .iminor league,
and th • goes frcm poorer to poorer team, Maybe
"Old Cv" t*

-
iiinot be on the Boston American team

next spring, if he isn't there be will be on his
farm In Ohio. H» has said \u25a0be moment he finds hta
arm has finally : tiled he will retire. The "grand
old Roman" willnever lilt the "chute."

Of all the followers of sport none is more fickle
than the fan. The player realizes this. A fielder
makes a wonderful running catch and retires the
side with three men on bases. The fans che*»r and
howl with glee. The fielder comes In and lifts his
cap in acknowledgment of the applause. Then ho
takes his bat and makes three vicious lunges nt

the ball, but misses it. Us retire* to th" bench
crestfallen. Now the same fans who were cheer-
Ing him a moment ago hoot and laugh at him
But it's all In the game, and the players know it.
No on« ever Jeers "OilCy." It does no good. He
can't be "rattled."

DEAN OF THE TWIRLEES.
i__

Long Career of "Cy" Young in

Professional Baseball.
"Players come and players go. but *Cy' Young

pitches on forever." Is the way the Boston fan re-

X ds the "Dean of the Twlrlers." For seventeen

years "Cy" has been playing; major league base-

ball and. although he has Intimated that his days

are over, It la more than likely that next year he

will get the "giad hand." as usual, when be walks
across the diamond' for the first carrfe at the Boa-

ton American League grounds.

They call him "Old Cy" now to distinguish him

from ••Young Cy" Young, a pitcher on the Boston

National League team. He certainly is "Old Cy"

both in years Mid experience, but his ability Is as

great as ever. And that is saying considerable.
When "Old Cy" finally retires, his name will go

down In baseball history to rank with that of Dan
Rrouthers. Kelly. "Pop" Anson. "Buck" Ewlng.

Ward and other great stars of the diamond.
At the best, the days of a professional baseball

player are comparatively few. As a general rule
about ten years Is the. length of a player's career
in major league company. Then he is relegated

to a minor organization or retires from baseball
altogether. Ones he strikes the downward path he
travels fast. No one fears the "chute" worse than
the ball player.

The railroad officials managed, after a tim«. to
get the Manhattan track clear and then switched
the homeward bound cars around the wreck. In
the meantime the crowds which would have taken
the elevated trains nearly nwamped the service on
tb«. trolley lines. Tho trains and cars were not
running on regular schedule tim* until far Into
the night.

'*!/• TRAINRUNS INTO OPEN SWITCH.
The Brooklyn Rapid Transit elevated trains on

tho Myrtle avenue. East New York and Fifth ave-
nue lines were tied up for two hours last night

Bind the downtown trolley systems were thrown into
confusion when a.Ridge wood train ran into an
©pen switch at Myrtle avenue and Pearl street.
The front car became partly derailed, interfering
\rith trains bound for Manhattan en the other
track. "No one was injured.

ShouN thr

The "Colic" of '-Collier's' 1 treated by a Doctor otDivinity.
Look for the "800 Hoo" article in- this paper.

4'TKere*s a Reason* *

FIjOOD FOOD and con-*"•* stipation are ill-mated
companions.

Use & Glass
Am?**! Jaoos Water
On arising and *njo>

>our lood.

A. NATURAL
LAXATIVE WATER.

Bottled
at the Springs.

Avoid substitutes.

HORSE KILLS TWO AND BURNS BARN.
Central Village, Oct 8 (Special).

—
William Apley

was burned to death yesterday In trying to rescue
livestock from a flre which destroyed a large barn
owned by his sister, Mrs. Fannie Morlarity. It lathought that a horse kicked over a lighted lantern
near Its stall and caused the fire. The same horso
fatally kicked George Morlarity, Mrs. Morlarity's
husband, two weeks ago, and a child also died from
injuries received from this horse. The loss from
the flre is $5,000.

WATCHMAN MURDERED; NEGRO HELD.
Bridgetcn, Oct 6.

—
James Camm, a night watch-

man for a basket factory, was found murdered at
his post to-day. His head had been crushed. The
police arrested Gilbert Maddox. a negro. Maddox's
clothing waa bloodstained and keys which. ItIs said,
have been ldentiflla as the property of the watch-
man were found in his pockeia. The negro deniesbavins; murdered tha watchman, axe was found
bealde the body.

Plunges Into Harlem River withClothes on
raid Keeps 180 Pounds Afloat.

Peter Stai.l. a flfteen-year-old boy nf coiißid»r-
ably iipfis than one hundred pounds burthen,

plu-.ige 1 Into tin* Harlem River lnst nlpht and res-
cued Thomas Godfrey, weighing1 1% pounds, who
In some mysterious way fell from the pier at 127t!i
street.

young Stahl was Dshing -with seyernl companions
when he heard Godfrey calling for help. He
plunged Into the water without w;i;iinK to remove
his clothes, nnd k'-i.t the man afloat until his com-
panions got a ropr and hauled Godfrey ashore.
•iodfrey was attended by an ambul.-inre. surgeon
from the Harlem Hospital, and his boy rescuer ran
horn* to get dry clothes.

MARRIAGES WELL UNITE FORTUNES.1

Coming Ceremonies in Cleveland of Interest
to Business World.

fßy Telegraph to The Tribune.]
Cleveland. Oct. S—Through two marriages to be

eolemnized in Cleveland next spring a merger ofJ30.000.000 In coal, stsel. oil and vessel Interests will
bo formed. Miss Marguerite Andrews, who will
be married to Alvah Bradley, is a granddaughter
of Samuel Andrews, one of the Standard' Oilorgan-
izers. The Bradleys are heavily interested In coal
lands and other real estate.

Miss Flora Morris, by her marriage to HomerEverett, willunite the Morris millions with those
of Sylvester Everett, a former partner of Andrew
Carnegie.

The weddings are set for the early spring, and
will be elaborate affairs. The 'brides-to-be, who
are also friends, will probably attend each other.
Both are graduates of the Hathaway-Browri
School, and are debutante* of the last season.
Messrs. Everett and Bradley are Vale, graduate*.

SLIGHT EOY RESCUES HEAVY MAN.

Girl Disfigured by Cuts Becomes Bride in
Hospital.

Matilda Mon'.sertonla. the pretty twenty-year-old
Italian who Is now in the Harlem Hospital recov-
ering from wounds inflicted with a razor by a
Jenlous lover, was married to Carlos Martini, the
successful suitor. In the hospital yesterday. A
notary public performed the ceremony, and a nurse
and a doctor wen the witnesses.

Dominick Bonato, of No. 401 East 116 th street,
called at the. young woman's home, No. 403 East
io<ith street, on Tuesday, Rnd when his proposal of
marriage was rejected slashed the girl with a
razor,, disfiguring her face. She brooded over be-
ing disfigured, thinking that Martini, whom she
had known since childhood, would desert her.
Hearing of this. Martini determined that they
should be married at once. The church ceremony

will take, place as soon aa the young woman re-
covers. .

It is aald t'mt only a. small minority of the mem-
bera of the church are opposed to Dr. Perkins, and
that ifbe were to f.pht he need not go, but be has
declined to do s". and positively refused to officiate
at the services to-day. He whs for nir." years
pastor of a Baptist church at Amsterdam.

WED DESPITE JEALOUS LOVER'S RAZOR

Resents Action Taken by Upstate Church
Dissolving Their Relations.

nectady. N. V.. r>ct. «.— A pper-ial dlerit^ri to
"The <}azet\r \u25a0•• from Watervliet says that the Rev.
Dr. C. B. Perkins, who was to t:av» begun the
fixth year of his pastorate nt the First B
Church her" to-day, •li.l not Ho so, owtne I
action taken at a church meeting- on Friday, when
a resolution was passed dissolving the relations
between pastor nnd Congregation. The action -was
a complete surprise to r>r. Perkins, as he bad re-

I no ir.tlmatioti thai such a step was to be
taker..

PASTOR REFUSES TO OFFICIATE.

Proctor's Manager Arrested
—

Sunday Per-
formance Was for Benefit of Cathoiic Home.

William F. Walsh, manager for Keith & Proctor'a
vaudeville hos.se in Jersey City, was arrest d
theatre last night, chargred with violating the vlca
and immorallt) act. A performance waa to he

given for Lhe benefit of Bt. Joseph's Roman <'a'hoiic

A week ago the police permitted a Sunday

performance for the benefit of a German hospital.

JERSEY CITY POLICE STOP PL^Y.

Buffalo Italian Hammers Dynamite with
Sledge with Serious Results.

Buffalo. Oct. 6 -Benjamin Formato, foreman of

a gans of laborers, was blasting slag at the Union

Furnace Company's plant to-day. While driving a
25-pound dynamite, cartridge Into a drilled hole he
decided to hammer It In with a sledge.

Formate's head was blown off. Anthony Tom-

mlllo was also killed'and five other men were in-
jured. Formato's body whs blown Into the air thirty

feet. Tommlllo'a trunk was torn and mangled and
the other men were struck by flying pieces of sletg.

Large^hunks came down through the engine house
roof and injured the men there.

2LAST KILLS TWO, INJURES FIVE.

Fulton Street Structure Being De-

molished Crashes to Cellar.
An old building :it Nos. W2 and '.!» Fulton street

collapsed at aliout 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Threo m< n 9J '! s f« if-man were at work in the

the tlir.e. but all escaped injury. Thirty

rasa bad been employed on the premises in the
morning. The building was beinK demolished, and
the thrr-e floor? of the former flve rtory structure
fell with a crf<sh that v.aF heard for many blocks.

The structure which was only thirty feet from
the old Bvening Post Buildins. originally housed
the oldtims Currier restaurant. For tho last

Feven years Robert K. Sherwood's hook stote sign

was hunt? over the doorway. Two months npo the

Bureau of. Buildings condemned the structure., and
after Shenrood moved around the corner in Nas«
eau street the tv.-o upper stories were torn do,jvn.

The further work of demolition was undertaken
hut week, when Herman Rauh and Robert Muhl-
hofpr, who fit present have a cafe in Nassau
Street at Fulton, lea?.-.d the lot for the purpose
of erecting a three story restaurant building. The
owners, according to Mr. Raub's lease, are Anna
B. De Seldlng nnd Lucretia C. Tailmadge.

Inspector Walter Bucknell, of the p.^ireau of

Buildings, who viewed thecuins after the accident,
• rday. p..in he saw no use of calling out his

men. as there was no dnnper. The N. W. Ryan

Construction Company has charge of the work of
removing the debris. A crowd numbering thou-

sands gathered in Broadway at Fulton street ;"ir>

Riled Fulton street until the leaeryes of the Old

Blipnnd Oak Ftreet poli.-e stations were hurried to

•ne and dispersed the sightseers. Inspector

1.-t Inspection District *-'<">t to the

scene tn time to Instruct the p-li.-e to make no

arrests.

OLD BVILDIXG FALLS.

ENGINEER KILLED IN COLLISION.
Rocky Mountain, N. C, Oct. 6.—The northbound

Florida and West Indian limited passenger train
on the Atlantic Coast Line ran into an.open switch
and came Incollision with a yard engine at South
Rocky Mountain at 2:80 o"clock this morning. O.
W. Boney, engineer of the passenger train, was In-
stantly Hilled, and T. T.Hill, a postal clerk, was
slightly Injured. Many passengers were thrown
from their berths, but not ono was hurt.

Republicans! Register to-day. Don't think
b«caus« this is an "off year" your vote won't
bo needed. Judges, assemblymen, aldermen

—
all deeply ooncerned in the making of good or
bad government

—
are tc bo elected. Do you

want gcod government,' Then don't fail to
register!

Next Republican Nominee for Governor May
Depend on Result.

New Haven, Oct. 6 (Special)-—The annual "little
town" elections take place to-morrow. Upon their
result will depend to a de.gren the next Republican
candidate for Governor, and on this may Mm?--
the attitude of the state in the national convention.
More than tills, a Democratic landslide through-
out the state would compel many of the political
slate makers to shift their entire programme and
cause a running to cover of many schemes which
are only half perfected
It is admitted th;if Democratic success In the

only two cltie s of tho siato where full tickets will
be voted to-morrow would place Connecticut oi;<"

more la the list of debatable stales. Hy th*rank
and ftl<? >%t the Republicans In the ?-t 11.- thi i would
be. taken as a demand that Governor Woodruff be
renomlnatcd. not alone to tsavo the r,tate ticks)
at the election next fall, but to assure sueosss fsr
the national ticket. Itis believed that th» friends
of President Roosevelt and Secretary Taft would
make clear their wishes that Governor Woodruff
be renomlnated. in case of pronounced Democratic
\u25a0victories in Connecticut to-morrow.

Illuminated Western Sky Saturday, Say Pas-
sengers on Caslillinn Prince.

The. \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ami . Cast Mian Prince, which arrived
yesterday from Fornandina", reports that on Oeto
ber 5. at 10 o'clock at night, a most brilliant
meteor fell from the zenl'h In a westerly direc-
tion, expiring at an altitude of 12 to IS d grei i
from the horizon, Illuminating; tlie western sky
In Its trar.:-lt, and showing objects under Its
lienvenly path to the naked eye] _l!]|.< occurred
when the vessel was steaming up ihe coast be-^
tween Barnegai and Sea Girt.

The Castllllan Prlnct's passengers included six
seamen from whaling schooners and Captain Ed-
wards of the whaling schooner John R. Banta, of
Provineetowa, Mass. Captain Edwards was* re-
lieved by another .\u25a0n|.t in and sent home, because
of Illness. Four of his crew returned with him. ,
They had been cruising three months

The other two stamen we're from the whaling
schooner Pedro Vareta, which put Into Fayal ami
landed them. The men were destitute while the
vessel was In port. They were sent home by the.
American consul.

FALLS FROM HOUSEBOAT; DROWNS,
Worcester, Mass.. Oct. a.—Mrs. Mabel Stevens,

employed in the home of Harry I". Patterson, of
Shrewsbury, fell from a houseboat Into Luke Quln-
sigamond, near th.< anglers' clubhouse on the
Shrewsbury shore, to-day and was drowned. Th«
\u25a0body was found In six fast of water. Tire woman
Insupposed to have taken refuge In the houseboat
while on her way home late last night. The medi-
cal examiner decided that death was accidental.
Mrs. Stevens was a daughter of Mr. Carman, an
undertaker, in Providence.

SUICIDE IN BUFFALO WOODS.
Buffalo. Oct. --The body of a man supposed to

be B. Netscher. of St. Louts, was found in the
park woods to-day. The police thinks he was a
Bulclde. He has a bullet hole In his temple.
Netscher stayed et a hotel untJJ September 23.
when he went away, with his bills paid In full, but
leaving his baggage behind him. The identifica-
tion Is reasonably certain. ... ,

But It Is Forty Feet High and the Top

Branches Are XJnplucked.
Southlnjrton. «v>nn., Oct. "• (Special) The largest

apj le tre»i in the state la in the dooryard of Charles
Wufrhotrse's hctne. and has already yielded llfty

busheli of apples this fall, with the top branches
unpluckfeJ. The tres Is 11 feet around. IS feet high

and has a M-foot spread of the branches at the
widest purl.

t;v<-r since anybody in Bouthlngton can remem-
ber the tree haa been !t.' prs—ni sis*.

'Eph"

vj.u-i-, who lives next door, in seventy-llvi

ftTi. and tha tree is Ju*t the name now as It waa
wh< \u25a0 he was .>

'

NO CLEW TO GIRLS MURDERER

Philadelphian Arrested, Following Brutal
Killine;of East Cainden Child.

l< n, N .t . > >ct. 6 The murdi r •>' E hel Nev-
los, ir Ji.'iv. nine \u25a0 i irs

••
d. ol Eai C inwi< n.

whose body wna teund In n tn.k-i not far from

herJiome >\u25a0 mpl te m; st< i\u25a0 .
the police \- D

phla He la held for •
with Jewph Wool, sixteen \u25a0 rs old
rested last ntght.

Dongai v. ;:\u25a0 arrested •'!' he bad bren
tody of th

v.-is found. The d< tectlve \u25a0 hai c wli
\u25a0 iv him i.«-.-ir ihe sc< : .v

..,\u25a0:. m h ii the little glii
peared l<•> \u25a0.. decla ies he \u25a0-. Phil wJ
Wood \u25a0

• "

Marx, mol )\u25a0\u25a0 < \u25a0.' '.• murdered -;.•!

r> ir..'i :\u25a0\u25a0 li aye. him n charge of I
on shopping to

—
Hi •\u25a0• l< dge

r>! thC II

BRILLIANT METEOR SEEN AT SEA.

Mississippi Judge Calls Assault on Accused
NegTo Justifiable.
Telegrapfa to Th*Trl'iins.]

Mobile, Ala , i«1 \u25a0 A \u25a0 ; '
\u25a0••
'

haven. Mlsa
merly h school teacher In thl« • inty, ji« Irled
before Justice Hoffman yestwlay on a charge, of
trafficking unlawfully In examination q \u25a0 I

prepared by th« Btate Buperlntendenl for use In the

fall examinations of teachers.
'

Aftei
\u25a0itre Hoffman took *'

\u25a0 ler ad
visoment. until next Tuesday.

When Bryant tor,k the witnesa stand In hi
defence the manner In which he answered bo ag-
gravated P. '/\u25a0\u25a0 Jones, counsel for the state, thai

tter seised a chair and dealt him a blow on
the head. The court excused the ad of •

toi: • "'
nlIrely }v

BAEK EUNS DOV7N LIGHTSHIP.

New YoTk Vessel Tlien Goes Ashore on
Bearses Shoals

—
Floated.

Chatham, Mass., Oct. 6 In ;i collision of the
bark Rreeraan. bound from New York for B
with the Shovelful Shoala lightship to night, both
mastheads <\u25a0! the lightship were carried a» ly and
t!;'- bark wenl ashon .

The accident was caused by the attempt of tt;.>

Freeman to clear ••» tug towing two barges, which
g.-u.- scan! i\u25a0\u25a0':" for the i.uk to |m'.^ between II
and the lightship. When the yards of the bark
were swung around they crashed agairsi the maul
beads of the lightship, carrying them away

As !hc Freeman cleared herself she went ashore
on Bearses Bhoals. Captain Kelley and the life
i-.ivin^ crew of the Monomoy Polni station boarded
tii>- bark and with the assistan f the tug Julia
Moran floated h.-r.

The Freeman, which is commanded by Captain
John Vannamee, continued on her way to Bo ton
apparently uninjured.

CONNECTICUT ELECTIONS TO-DAY.

LAWYER HITS

HANGMAN HAS NO JOB.

Record of Seventy -five Held by

Newarker- Death House Finished.
Trenton. Oct. S (Special^ James Van Rtse, of

Xnß.uk. Is out of a job. atuf^he twenty-on* sheriffs
of New Jersey have been rid of a duty thai has been
for yenrs on« of the drawbacks to an otherwise dc

sirable oflico. by the completion of the death hous»
Rt the New Jersey state prison. In which ci>!!ie!n:i''d
murderer* willIn the future be put to death. It In
likely that the first man to die In tha eleetrlr chair

will he Michael Tamosl. of I^ambTtviUe. who was
convicted of the murder of Mrs. Delia Congelilo last
May. Probably the next to be put to death by

electricity wiUJbe Charles Gibson and Stephen I>or-
ney, who were convicted last w«-k In Camdan
County of the murder of Mrs, Natoll.

James Van Hiss baa made a good IMnR by re-
lieving FheriffM of the grewsomn task of Carrying

out the law's decrees, sheriffs are aiiow«-.i |SOO

each for a hanging, but Van Hiss will accept from
$;R0 up. •in Htoe's father and gnuulfather war*

hangr \u25a0 brfore aim. When it wax proposed to In-

troduce th« electric chutr Van Ills'? lobbied agitlnit

It.but lost.
v.m Hls«"s first victim was Bridget fP^rgan, a

Middlesex County woman, who was banged forty-five

yearn ago. The Sheriff of Middlesex County wanted
to get out of fie job, nnd as the county had no
giillow* Van Htse's father, a shipbuilder, was en-
raged to construct one. Th« Van Hlses, father and
non. ofti.-iMt'-i Van Hiss hang* seventy-five per-
ssajs \u25a0seventy-three men and two woman. Some of
these were in New York, where he frequently served
ms hangman before the adoption by that state of the
death chair.

APPLE TREE YIELDS FIFTY BUSHELS

Great Notch Horse and Shepherd Dog Show \

"Near-Human" Intelligence.

Great Notch, N. J. Oct. *, (Special).— To the sa- ,
gacity of his old sorrel horse and his faithful Bhep-

'

herd dog Rover, Jeremiah Hodgkina, a farmer liv- ;
ing near Great Notch, undoubtedly owes his life. !

Hodgklns was on his way from Montclahr late last
night, when about a half mile from bis home the
wagon hit nn obstruction in the road with such

force that he was thrown out. It was learned
afterward that Hodgkins's head struck against a
small boulder, rendering him* unconscious. Just

what happened then no one except the old sorrel
and Rover know.

About 10 o'clock Mrs. Hodgklns heard the wagon

coming into the «rd. and ran to the door to greet

her husband. The horse was not driven up toward
the barn, as was the farmer's custom, but turned
around the grass plot opposite th« farmhouse nnil»
pulled up at the front door. Rover Jumped down off
the seat. and. springing upon Mrs. Hodgklns, be-
gan to bark, running out toward the gate nnd back
again a number of times. Mrs Hodgklns saw thai
something was wrong Procuring lanterns, the

mother and daughter started out toward the rna<3.
Then the old aorre] «tar'"(i to whinny and stamp

around. The women were perplexed Hodgklns

was not on the wagon They finally derided to take
the goods out of the wagon and^rive up the road,

depending on the dog for development! Th» horse
surprised the women by his speed. They tried to ]

stop him. but he kept right on until he came to j

the spot where his master lay. Climbing down
from the wagon the women found Hodgkina lying,
on the ground where he had fallen. x

They succeeded In getting him Into th«? wagon,

and then proceeded to their boms. After restora-

tives had been administered the farm won not
much the worse for his experience.

Attack on Speculators to Come Be-

fore International Conference.
Atlanta, Oct. 6.

—
Five hundred deJesatsa to the

Internationa! conference of cotton growers and
manufacturers, representing tho Industries of gnrow-

lng. spinning and manufacturing cotton of the entire
world, are In Atlanta, to-night. The object In the
coming together of representatives of interests

whose aggregate products are valued at three billion
dollars annually Is primarily economy. Another
object Is the organization of a permanent congress

which shall meet annually, and also have depart-

ments for the dissemination of.Information at all
times.

The leading men of the International cotton spin-

ners' associations of Europe, the Association of
Cotton Manufacturers of the United States, the
American Manufacturers' Association, the Farmers'
Educational and Co-operative Vnlon and the South-
ern Cotton Association aro here, and collectively

their organizations constitute, the International con-
ference, which will begin to-morrow and continue

three days.
Many of these men are avowedly opposed to the

speculative element which has attached Itself to
the cotton growing Industry, and if the forthcom-
ing congress can do It. they sa;\ it wfll devise
means to eliminate it. C, W. Macara, >>f Mai:-
chester, England, head of the great Bannerman
mills, and president of the International Cotton

S; itmor.s' Association of Europe, calls the specula-

tive end of the business s curs-, and hopes to see
it eliminated.

Speaking of 'the work of the congress and its
alms, Mr. Macara admitted, with qualification, that
European nulls have sold their product at on aver-
age of nine months ahead, on the basis of raw
cotton at 15 cents a pound, while the present mar-
ket Is under 11 cents. This, he admitted, Is a large

profit\ but he said it is not excessive when It is

considered there are years when mills are operated

at a loss Of the total value of last year's crop
In this country

—
more than 5700,000,000

—
ho said

speculators and bucketshopa got $100,000,000 In
charges and commissions.
"The conference will be called to order at 10

o'clock to-morrow morning, by Chairman James
R. McColl, of Providence, of the American Associa-
tion of Cotton Manufacturers. The address of wel-
come will be delivered by Governor Moke Smith.
Th.- business of the conference will begin in the
afternoon, with mating* of the various commit-
tees on sectional subjects. Reports of committees
on'! discussions begin on Tuesday morning

Elizabeth's Former Residents Flock
Back to Meet Old Friends.

Elizabeth. Oct. 6 {Special).— Elizabeth's Old Home

Week celebration began to-day with special services
Inevery local church. The city Is filled with former
residents, some of whom have come from distant
parts of the country to visit their native city. The

streets are aisles of color. Every hotel is filled,

every hoarding house is entertaining its greatest

capacity and every private house has Its quota of
guests.

With sermons of old home Interest and music
fitting to the occasion, the day in the churches
was a noteworthy one. At sunrise a salute was

fired by Battery B of Orange. Captain Carter com-
manding, and all the bells in the city chimed
forth the announcement that Old Home Week had

arrived.
Thus begun, the day was unmarked by other

special features than church services. In the
evening an organ recital was Riven by Miss Fannie
Odlin, in St. Patrick's Church. The great struct-
ure was crowded to the doors. Singers frbm other
churches. in the city aided in the chorus.

To-morrow the festivities begin, and a great pro-
gramme has been provided for the opening of the
real jubilee. At 9 o'clock in the morning the. Car-
nival grounds will bo thrown open and tho sound
o* the barkers' voices will begin, to continue un-
ceasingly through nearly every hour of the coming
week, attracting visitors to their various places of
amusement.

The main feature of to-morrow's programme,
however, Is the big civic parade. In which will be
twenty hugo and elaborately decorated floats, be-
sides representatives from every organization In

the city, both fraternal and Industrial. General D.
F. Collins, of this city, commanding the Second
Brigade, National Guard of New Jersey, will act

as grand marshal of the parade. He will be as-

sisted by Captain P.obert L. Patterson, chief of

staff. The division commanders are. Major C. W.
Irwin, Assemblyman John R. Moxon an.l Edward
Nugent.

The parade will start from the carnival grovnds
Immediately after the crowning of the carnival
queen. Miss Katheryn Culllnnne. Former Governor
Foster M. Voorhees will make the principal speech

at this ceremony, after which the queen, sur-
rounded by the most elaborate colors, will be
escorted through the city on a magnificent float.

OLD SORREL AND DOG THEIR GUIDES.

SUN GREETS HOME WEEK. WILLCONFER ON COTTOX
NEW-YORK DAILY TRIWTXIi MONDAY, OCTOBER 7. 1007.
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MFG. CO.
FifihAve.6 55-St

The
"

Bridal Rose
"

and
«• Orange Blossom,*' rich and
heavy designs in sterling table
silver, make unique aud ap-
propriate wedding g'fts.

Sterling Watches
Silver Jewelry

Did you see yesterday tfie Fall
tints on the countryside?

Browns, a touch of smoke, and
clear cool greys.

They're reflected in our Fall suits,
and make attractive novelties.

suits and overcoats, furnish-
ings, hats and shoes.

For men and boys.
Ror.Eßs, Peet & Company.

Three Broadway Stor«3-
258 842 12M
at at at

Warren st. 13th st. 32r.d st

TNESS WITH CHAIB.

RIPARIAN UiVKMI'IGATTON FORGOTTEN.
There Is on* curious circumstance In connection

\u25a0with the entire year's- session that might be re-
ferred to. Just because It Is curious and not be-
cause any action willbe taken. More than a year

ago there was a riparian Investigation conducted
In the State House and at Jersey City. Some Im-
portant exposures were made and Fuggestions were
offered as to the future conduct of the Riparian
Board. The committee, some months after, ar-
rived at \u25a0 decision which vms embodied in a bill,

and the 'bonrd was told r>o more grants were to V- \u25a0

issued or leases prepared until some definite action
was taken. Then the whole matter apparently
vanished Into thin air. Grants have been Issued
nnd leases made, and the state has been disposing
<if the best of its remaining riparian lands as
though nothing like an.investigation or a premise
had ever been made. The party leaders and
most of the etate officials seem to be aware of all

(that
baa been going on. but when asked about it

Fay that there has been so much of importance

going on during the session that they suppose the
riparian question will have to go over.

T.s.e Legislature need not keep in session any

longer, so far as riparian rich's are concerned. It
is merely a curious circumstance.

The House Investigation committee will continue
the investigation at Morris Plains on Wednesday.
The revelations made last week caused surprise,
especially the evidence regarding the circumstances
surrounding the death of ex-Mayor Beatty of
Haekettstown. while he was an Inmate there. Mr.
Backes has made good bo far, and other revela-
tions are expected.

VOTES LOST BT PEANUT POLITICS.

Ifthe Senate would concur In the bill to pay the
expenses of the House Investigation commlttw,

as II should have done long ago, and the right

tad been given both the rommittees to go on with
their work, the legislation might ,I'ist ns well stop
this week. Neither house Is nraklng any political
capital for Itself. Both are trying to carry out
ebeurd programmer. No votes ar« being made by

the game of peanut politics th"? leaders are play-
lanT- There will be no definite agreement on the
public utilities question, for the machine does' noi.
Intend, in either party, to have any 'ltiiityleglsla-
tlor.. With that sidetracked and the Railroad Com-
mission declared practically powerless by the At-
torney General, the corporation? are satisfied for
the rest of the year, and the public Is disgusted.

The best thins: to do therefore i*to quit. Tf the
'two houses cannot pet together this week on the.
•election of United States Senator by the people and
on a primary election bill. it is only a waste of
time to play political on the subjects. The party

machine does not yet comprehend that promises
made In the platform are to be fulfilled. It still
regards them as an anesthetic to be administered
to the votf-r when be b'-trins to act as though a kick

\u25a0of pomp sort was comb:

Peanut Politic* Deplored by Voters
—Riparian inquiry Forgotten.

Trenton. Oct. I( lei).
—

The political fu'lit for
Govrnor is bow inprogress all alone the line. Both
the candidates will !><? active from to-morrow until

Election Day. Probably there has never born a cam-
paign for Governor in the history of the state when
co large a number of young men have engaged in

the contort and pr«p*rr*d to give so much time find
hard ork. Itla going to b« a close fight. Popular

Interest Is Increasing. Thin mi shown at the
Interstate F^lr on politician day last Thursday.

A leader among politicians, speaking of the indica-
tions, to-day Bald :

"From what Igather, the people are not so vitally

Interested in tlie e.xclse question here in South Jer-. sey as thn leaders assume. Thero Is a good deal of"
bluff about it. in my opinion. In North Jersey it
Is different. The results of {be House investiga-

tion committee have made \u25a0 deep impression. The.
averapre voter li anxious to know what the outcome
\u25a0will be. Therein the intercut of the whole state 13
centred. Ithink that there Is a strong conviction
abroad that there should be \u25a0 chAnge of state man-
agement because of th*- graft, bud mahaßement and

crime that have been exposed. ,To my thinking1, the
conduct of affairs, as shown by the investigation,
\u25a0wili lose the Republican party a gre.it many votes.
On the other '.•• a moral issue, of almost any
hind is aura to lielp the party that upholds it, and
Judge Fort's fair, outspoken, frank and fearless
stand upon his party's platform and upon his own
convictions has already won him many votes. The
Democrats would do veil to be equally frank."

The Tribune's recent criticism of-the course of the
legislature met with approval. While Oovernqr
Stokes was or.<>n v. some of the criticism the Demo-
cratic Assemblymen mrsde reeravfilnc la failure fo
pign Mils until late last year, lie smirk n strong

note •\u25a0•.-\u25a0 he srnt his message to the House last
Wednesday asking' that it finish i:p business bo that
the pamphlet edition of the laws Ignt be distrib-
uted. The Governor micht have avoided criticism
by the Democratic lie: \u25a0 by sending .-: copy of the
message •. the Senate also, for both branches have
been guilty of neglect.

LEGISLATIVE MISDEEDS

JOHN MITCHELL SERIOUSLY ILL.


